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Minutes: Committee was called to order with these present: Chairman Froscth, Vice-Chair 

Severson, Reps.Delmore, Disru<l, Eckrc, Ekstrom, Fairfield, Orosz, Guntc1\ Herbel, N. Johnsoll1 

Krctschmur, Marugos, Ticmun, and N icmcier. 

Chnirmnn Froscth : ( 140) The hearing of HB I I 32 is open, 

Rep. Klem in : Testified in support of this bill. (Sec Attached Testimony) 

Rep. Ekstrom: (421) Will this change mt,ke it any more difficult fo1· a Jene.for to truc1.: ownership, 

title, responsibility or anything else ubout a 1r,ortgagc loan'? 

Rep, Klcmh1: (446) We would still hove the mortgage recordt~d, so thut would contain the 

lnformutlon. All the same things would be on the mortgage. 

Ren, Eksttoll}: (473) How about the setting of compnrublc vuluc'? I undcrstund your worry ubout 

curious pc1·sons, but there nrc many occasions whet, che you want to look at like properties to 

compare vuluc in u ccrtnin urcn. Do you see any restrictions tbr people trying to get this 

information? 
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Rep. Klem in : Actually, mortgage has nothing to do with value of propc.~rty. You an.• better off 

going to the county treasurer's office and sec what the property is assessed at. This is foir market 

value and is open to the public. 

Rep. Eckr,~ : (552) Why wus this put in before'? Do you know the history? 

Rep, Klcmin: I really don't know. 

Rep. Kretschmar: (587) What will the mortgage say lo identify the obligation'? 

Rep, Klem in :We do have another section of the law that tk~als with what mortgages are. These 

things address who the borrow and lender arc, etc., and any other provisions that the lender 

wants in--dutics and obligations. What we arc dealing with in this section is what arc the 

prerequisites for rccordution in the Register of Deeds Office. Looking ut the note date could 

include the amount of the principle. The note should identify th~ information for you in most 

Mahlcom BrQ.Wn. State Bur Asso,b: (833) Gave testimony in support of' HB 1132, The purpose 

of u mortgage in ND is to give notice to the public that somebody claims a security intl.!rcst in 

thi~ particular rcnl property, The whole purpose of the mortgage is to give notice to the public. 

On behalf of the Stutc Bar nnd me, us u lawyer, having the interest rutc in that mo11guge serves no 

purpose, Ml\ny times it is tied to the Wall Street ratc1 or is u flexible rate (ARM), or is tied to u 

separate document. This makes it difficult to record and give un accurate statement. 

Rep, Delmore : (930) Where would I go to find out information if this bill pusses'? 

Mahlcom: You could get it from the borrower or bank if you get com;cnt. You would still have 

the lack of informutlon even If this passes. Nothing will really change ns fur us where you hnvc 

to get the informntion, It's a problem today because of the variable interest rntcs or interest rates 

tied to documents. 
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.Hep. Krctschmar: What would you state in the mortgage to identify that t'11.~ obligation was 

secured'? 

Muhcolm : Take your standard house loan. Find the promissory note dat,~d ! - 11-0 I and I think 

that woulJ identify the obligation us being secured. 

Rep, Eckrc .' Do you know why this information was initiully put in'? Do you know thl· history? 

Mahcolm : I suspect it has been in t'<)r awhile and it might be hard to trace. 

)im Schlosser. ND Bankers Assoc. : ( 1200) The ND Bar asked for our input 011 this bill. Wi.:. had 

some minor changes in the language. This bill would not make any changes as for as lenders in 

the state. We would include this amount of 1hc mortgage like we do now. If' thcl'c is no amount 

of indebtedness the register of deeds will not record it. As far as the terms of interesti I believe in 

most cases the lender will i11cludc the nmount of interest. The bill eliminates the need for the 

register of deeds to mukc lcgul decisions on content dealing with indebtedness and terms of 

interest. 

Chuirmun Froscth : ( 1666) Is the lnformution that is at register of deeds used by political 

subdivisions for vuluution purposes'? 

Ji.1ll : J don't think n mortgage would. I think the deed or some evidence of the sales price. 

Rep, Delmore : ( 1726) Has there been problems with filing with the register of deeds'? 

Jim: Yes, on behalf of individuals, but not problems with lenders we represent. 

llm.Horner, i~D Land Title lobbyist : (1792) We ure here in support of this bill to mukc it cosier 

to get mortgages recorded to cstubllsh a lien, Normally u home lonn docs not cuusc any 

problems, Most problems arise when there arc vul'iable rutcs or rates tied to something else, 

Also, some states have different requirements, This bill wlll clarify things und nrnkc lt c11sic1· fol' 

the register of deeds, 
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Rep, Fairfield : ( 1988) It seems like most of the problems come about because of' fluctuating 

interest rutcs, 

Jim Horner: Yes, and also di ffcrcnt interpretations by l'cgistcr of deeds, 

Shci la Dalen, Ward Co, ffoglstcr of Deeds; Lcgislqtivc Chair ND Assoc. Of Register of Deeds: 

I um here to offer an amendment to Hil 1132. We would like the language, ident1 fication of the 

obligution being secured, to be taken out. (Sec Attached Testimony) 

Vicc~Chair Severson : (2487) Cun you give me an example of why its a problem to have these 

words in? 

Shc1!·1
: If you leave the sentence in you should dcscribl! what it means, so that we don't have to 

Vice-Chair ScV('rsQ11.: (2578) When I rcud this, I don't sec that the register of deeds has to make 

the decision is it is appropriate or inapproprlutc, It just says there has to be an obligalion of' it 

being secured. It could be the amou111 1 or it could be the interest. You don't have to identify 

what thul is anymore. Are you rending more into it tlum is necessary'? 

.S.hcilu: Maybe it's because of the wuy it was won.led before. We want to lcssc11 whut we al'e 

suppose to do, It does tell us we urc looking for something on that mortgage, We have to know 

whnt we nrc looking for to be able to record it. It's not our job to identify, 

.8£1k_DclmQ,te.: (2737) You \VutH something concrete to look for that is consistent in each of tlw 

documents thnt is placed with you . 

.5.11.<illn: There urc 53 register of deeds and 53 different interpretations and how mnny lcndcn; 

may interpret, too. 

O.ulir..Eroscth : If we cllminutcd the proposed new lcgislatlon1 nnd use your utncndmcnt1 then the 

only thing thot would be required is the amount of indebtedness. 
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Shciln : Right. The law requires that. T:.l old wording remains, just drop the interest rate words. 

Mary Splichal. ND Asso~. Of P~cultors: 1 um here in support of this bi IL but we would like the 

languugc of indebtedness lilt in. We have no problem with leaving the intct'cst rate out. I do not 

look at to the mortgage to find value of property as n Realtor. 

ViccwChair Severson : (3020) The only reason you. as a Realtor, want the indebtedness in there 

is too sec ifit is gl'cutcr than u possible sale price'? 

Mar~ : As a real-estate agent a buyer, I may be curious :1s to the mortgage amount to advise the 

buyer as to foir price, especially ifit was just purchased six months ago, I have other av1..'m1cs to 

find thnt out; however, then from the mortgage, You may need thut inl<.>mwtion fol' home cq11ity 

loans or other loans against the equity. Busicully, we arc supporting the bill. 

Chait· Froscth : You don 1t know the current balance of the mortguge by checking at the register 

of deeds. 

Mar}': : Thnt is correct. 

Chair Frosctl1 : Do we have mo1·c testimony for or against? 

Ben, Krctschma~: {3290) I haven question for Rep. Klcmin, Would you have nny objection to 

putting a period after mortgagee und deleting the !'est ofthut line and also line 10, 

Ren, Klcmin : That would ulso take care of the problem, To hnvc the intcl'cst rntc language left 

In will not tnk<.' cure of the problc111 for the register of deeds. I need to mukc thut clcUI' uguin. 

Choir Froscth : Heuring no more for or against this bill, hearing on 1-IB 1132 is closl.!d. 

Sfdc B, 756 

Chnir Froscth : Culled f'hc meeting buck to order to tukc up HO 1132, 
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Rep. Krctschmar: (782) I propose an amendment for HB 1132. I move to place a pcl'iod a Her 

mortgugec, on line 9, and dcll.!tc the rest of line IO and delete the wo!'d secured on line 11. The 

rest of line 11 and 12 arc O.K. 

Vice-Chair Scvcr~on : (835) I second that. 

Rep, N, Johnson: In order for that to pass, the word indehledness would also have to be 

removed in line 7 in the title. 

Rep. Krntschmar : Yes. 

Rep. Ekstrom : ( 1100) I foci we will loose historic hi::story is we take the indebtedness out. 

Chair Froscth : I don't know what benefit that has on an old mortgage because it is not true to 

today's vnluc. No legal value, 

Rep. NicmciQ.t: ( 1327) I feel the same way about the including the amount of indebtedness. 

think it helps the rcgistcl' of deeds, 

Choir Froscth : ( l 385) I amendment would not preclude the amount of indebtedness, It could be 

included i11 the mortgage. 

Bop, Dcllll.Qr.Q : ( 1440) My problem with it is it is a public access thing. We think we lww 

privacy right, but anyone who hns been 011 a computer knows better. I don't know why this bill 

is necessary, 

Ren, FnirJfold: (1485) I huvt~ never hcm·d any reason why putting the umount of indebtedness is 

a problem. Can we lcuvc that purt in, 

Ren, Herbel : ( 1519) My concern is whnt is that telling us, really, How do you how much the 

obligation is'? Historic 1,urposc for whut'? 

Rcu,El<strom: It will givl' y,,u un approximate vuluc for historic purpose, It gives me un nbility 

to say thut nt th,~ time this property was worth approximately this. 
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Chair Froscth :( 1633) A better source to find value is rcal~cstatc records. 

Vicc~Chair Severson : ( 1644) In 1979 I built a new store. Curious eyes went to the register of 

deeds and said there was no wuy I could buy that. I should be broke. What purposl' was it i11 

them knowing this information then to be nosey. They could have asked me instl'ud of nw 

hcuring this in the coffee shop. 

Rep. Fnit'ticld ( 1559) I still have not heard where it has caused any big prnblcms, \Vhy 

eliminate. 

Vice-Chair Severson : In the same light, I have found no major reason to kavc it in, 

Rep. Mamgos : ( 1890) I am going to support the amendment because it will help the register of 

deeds. We heard from them thut this is the most important part of this legislation. It is a simple 

und consistent way to determine rccor<lalion. 

Chujr Froseth (2040) We have a motion and a second on the floor. A VOICE VOTE ON 

AMENDMENT: YES CAIUUED, AMENDMENT PASSED, 

Ykc-CIMir Severson moved u DO PASS AS AMENDED, and Hep. Hcl'bcl sccotHfotl, 

ACTION ON BILL: Jl. YES and _3 NO. Bill passed. Rep. Krctschmar wlll cnrry, 



• PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1132 

Puge I, line 9, remove "an'' 

Page 1, line I 0i remove 0 identification of the obligation being" 

Page l, line 11, replace "secured0 with 11the amount of indebtedness." 

• 
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10293.0101 
Tltle.0200 

Adopted by the Political Subdivisions 
Committee 

January 12, 2001 

. HOIJSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1132 HOUSE POJ •• SUBS 1- I 2-01 

Page 1, line 7, 1Jverstflke "· Description of indebtedness" 

Page 1, llne 9, overstrike "and an 11 

Page 1, line 10, remove 11 /dentlflcatlon of the obligation being" 

Page 1, line 11, remove "secured" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10293,0101 
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D t I __ 1 ?- . 0 I 
u c: 

Roll Call Vote fl: J 

2001 IIOUS~: STANDING COMMITTEE HOLL CALL VOTES 
Bl LL/RESOLUTION NO. /-/ f6 I I 3 ::L 

House POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS Committe~ 

D Subcommittee on ---~------------------------.. ---------.. - .... _ _ _ __ .. -e-• ___ .... __ _ ___ 

or 

D Co11forcncc Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number / 0 J_ q 3, O/ O I 

Action Taken 1) o f}. s :;. -~ )~ _j}"-C J<.,:f. .l! .f 

Representatives 
Choirn1,\l'' Glen Froscth --...... ...... , ........ 
Vicc-~huir Dale C. Scvcnmn 
Rep, Lois Delmore 
Ren. Rachael Disrud 
Rer,, Bruce Eckrc 
Rep. Mary Ekstrom 
Rep, April Fairfield 
Rep, Michael Orosz 
Rep, Jane Gunter 
Rep, Oil Herbel 
Reo. Nnncy Johnson 
Rep, William E. Krctschmnr 
R~p. Carol A.Niemeier 
Rep, Andrew a, Mnrngos 

Totul 

Yes 
v 
v 
V 
✓ 

v 

V 

✓ 
,/ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Seconded 
By 

No Rc~rescntativcs 
Rep, Wuvnc W, Tieman 

✓ 
\/ 

✓ 

Absent ____ ll ________ ,~--~~~----
Ftoor Assignment --~-4--~•r.r-◄:.....-..-~~:::;....-:....;;,_· J __ · _\.....;li~x.._;;a.-:..y ___________ _ 

If the vote is on nn nmcndment, bt·lcfly indicate intent: 

Vcs No 
J/ 
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REPOnT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 15, 2001 9~02 a.m. 

Module No: HR-05·0962 
Carrier: Kretschmar 

Insert LC: 10293.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1132, as amended, Polltlcal Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Froseth1 Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommende 
DO PASS (12 YEAS, 03 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), placed on the Sixth 
order on the calcmdar. 

Page 11 llne 7, overstrike 0 
.. Description of Indebtedness" 

Page 11 line 9, overstrike "and an" 

Page 11 llne 1 O, remove 11 identlficatlon of the obllgatlon being" 

Page 1, line 11, remove 11sacured 11 

Renumber accordingly 

(I?) OF.SK, (2) COMM Page No, 1 
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131 I ,L/RESOLUTION NO, JIB 1132 

Scnutc J>oliticul Subdlvislon8 Committee 

□ Confonmci., Committee 

Hearing Duto Fcbruury J 5, 200 I 

··- __ ,. ___ ,. __ , ... -.. 

Tupc Number Sidu A ·------.. -·-- Side 13 Meter II 
..,_ _________ -·.,••·--------·--· ·---~-------·~--·-·• . -·••' .. 

!J·lcuring not Recorded -- .... _ .. 

---· -

Committee Clerk Si~nnttu·c ½ 
Minutes: 

The hcuring wus opened on HB 1132; rcluting to tho rccordation of u mortgagc, 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEMIN: Sponsor of the bill ulso spoke in fovor of the bill. Sec written 

testimony, Variable rates on documents by reference that affects the multiple of states, terms of 

lntcrcst taken out. SENATOR LYSON: In situations where a sheriff gets papers on somebody! 

who is the first lien holder'? REPRESENTATIVE KLEM IN: There is a levy against property, 

They know who is the 1st lien holder as its on the title of the property. JIM HORNIER: Spoke in 

favor of HB 1132. See written testimony, This bill docs not affect the rccol'ding of deeds, It will 

not eliminate the mortgage amount a11d the cost. Does not make that a requirement. CLAUS 

LEMBKE: North Dakota Association of Realtors. They looked ut the bill and had some concerns 

with the notification of the lender and the disclosure note and interest rate. After working this out 

they are in support of this bill. JIM SCHLOSSER: North Dakota Bankers Associntion. Spoke in 

strong support of HB J 132. A person 1s indebtedness is on the amount of the mortgage listed and 
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tormH of tho r,orccnt udjuHtublc rule und vuriublc interest rntcs, Bill would climinati.: lh!.1 Rl.'gistcr 

of Deeds to determine the lcgulitics, SENATO!~ COOK: I haw some im:rcascd corn:spondcrn:c 

on thi1-1 bill, why h, it so importunt to everyone'! JIM SCI I LOSSER: The lender without the 

consent of lhc borrower. When the I icn is prcscnt, the trnnsaction is addressed. Docs not 

determine what the bulnncu is due. MALCOLM BROWN: l{cnl property section. I k supports tlw 

bill nnd the umcndmcnt. Ynu must consi<.hn· the whole purpo:;e and r1~conling dm:umcnt 111 the 

courthouse. SHEILA DAHLIN: Register of Deeds spoke in support of the bill. SENATO!{ 

WATNE: Is this fitting everything into one system through infomrntion obtained in the Internet. 

With your system is there much ucccss to this'? SHEILA DAHLIN: North Dakota lnformution 

Network, I um not thinking so, I do not anticiputc amount of mortgage will be then:. Very 

tcchnicul wi1y. SENATOR WATNE: In rcfinnncing, is the new deed recorded'! SHEIi.A 

DAHLIN: Just tho mortgngo is rccordod. 

Heuring Closed on HB 1132. 

Discussion was held on HB 1132, 

Senator Muthcm moved for a Do Pass 

Senator Lee- 2nd 

Roll call vote 8 Yeas, 0 No, 0 Absent 

Carrier: Senator Mathern 
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S1.mute Political Subdivisions ·-------- Committee 
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or D Conference Committee 

Lcgislutive Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken i/a. £444) 
Motion Mude By 

~.~ 
Son11tors Yes 

Senator Cook V --Senator Lyson v.,, 
-· Senator Flnkoll v 

Senator Lee V -Senator Watne V 

' 

-----------

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Christenson 
Senator Mathern 
Senator Polovitz ·-

Yes No 

7 
V 

Total (Yes) f No ________ _ 

Absent (J 
Floor Assignment :In. ~ 
l f the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Pebru,ry 15, 2001 1 :42 p,m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR-28•3533 
Carrier: o. MPthern 
lneert LC: , TIiie: . 

HB 1132, a, engrossed: Polltlcal Subdivisions Committee (Sen, Cook, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (8 YEAS. 0 NAYS1 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HB 1132 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calondur. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-28-3533 
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TESTfMONV OF Rl!P. LAWR!NCI! R. KLEMIN 
HOUSE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1132 
JANUARY 12, 2001 

Mr. Chairman and Members of House Polltlcal Subdivisions Committee: 

I am Lawrence A. Klemln, Representative from District 47 In Bismarck. I am 
here to testify In support of House BIii No. 1132. HB 1132 amends Section 35· 
03 .. 04 of the North Dakota Century Code, which sets out the roqulrements that 
must appear In a mortgage In order for It to be recorded In the Office of the 
Register of Deeds. 

The amendments to this section on lines 7 and 8 of the bill and on the beginning 
of line 9 are '~orm and style" changes made by the Legislative Council. They do 
not affect the merits of this bill. 

The purpose of the bllt Is to delete the overly restrictive language currently In the 
I aw that requires a mortgage to contain an "adequate statement as the amount 
of the Indebtedness and the terms of Interest" and to replace that language with 
an "Identification of the obllgatlon being secured." 

Modern mortgage financing Is used for more that just direct monetary 
obligations. There are situations where mortgages are used to secure other 
obligations, such as a personal guaranty of the debt of someone else. 
Mortgages are also used where a loan Is advanced to one person, and the 
amount of the land owned by that person Is not sufficient to secure the debt. A 
mortgage Is then given by another person as additional security for the loan to 
the first person, without using a personal guaranty. In either case, It should not 
be necessary to recite the amount of the underlying debt from a borrower on a 
mortgage given by a third person. In addition, the a.mount of the principal of n 
loan usually declines as payments are made, so reciting the amount of the debt 
ls only accurate before any payments are made. As time goes by and the debt 
Is amortized, the amount of the remaining principal balance Is considerably 
lower, so reciting the amount of the debt In the mortgage becomes meaningless. 

With regard to the terms of Interest, It Is not always possible to state the rate 
precisely. There are many cases, particularly In commercial loans, where the 
Interest rate Is a complex variable rate or Is dependent on market or economic 
conditions over tlrne. In those cases, the "terms of Interest" can be very 
complicated and may be set\out over several pages In a document. I have even 

1 



heard of a case where the 11terme of Interest" were contained In a separate 
Interest rate document that was several hundred pages long, 

Why are these things something that the p, •bllo needs to know about In private 
flnanolal transactions? Requiring these things to be recorded as a part of a 
mortgage serves no compelling state need. Anyone with a legitimate Interest In 
knowing the actual amount of the principal of an loan and the Interest rate can 
find out from either the borrower or the lender (with the consent of the borrower). 

The purpose of recording a mortgage under North Dakota law Is to give notice to 
the public that a mortgage lien exists and Is claimed by a lender. A person with 
an Interest will then be notified of the existence of the mortgage lien when 
buying property or making other loans. Beyond that there Is no reason for 
Including the Information other than to satisfy the desires of curious persons. 

I urge you to approve pessage of this bill. Thank you very much . 

. 2 
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TO: Chnlrmun Froseth un<l MLlmhcrs - Polhicnl Subdivisions 

PR: Sheila Dalen - LeBlslutive Chuirpcrson, Register of Deeds Associutlon 

RE: HB 1132 MORTGAGE RECORDING MUST IDENTIFY OBLIGATION 

Good morning Mr. Chulrmun, nnd members of tht.1 committee. I nm Shcilu Dnicn, 
chuirpe1son of the Register of Deeds Associutlon Legislative Committci:. I um here to 
offer nn umendment to HB 1132. 

The way HB 1132 is drnfled in it.s present form leaves 53 Register of Deeds to interpret 
whut the wording says. 

In speaking with ml.lmbers of the ND Abstractors they hucJ intended for (his bill to drop 
the language referring to having the terms of intcrc5t requirement on u mortgugc prior to 
recording. The bill iD doing that but is nlso changing the other languugc to ndd thut u 
mortgage must show un jg~ntli1cgtkm of the ob!igu1ion bcin~ sccurng. 

This lunguagc is uncleur and could cause confosion in trying to record mortguges from 
one county to the next. 

This will cause problems both for the Register of Deeds and also Abstrnctots trying to get 
their documents recorded in a timely fashion . 
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I JOU SE BILL 1132 

Mr. Chuirmun un<l Members of the Politicul Subdivisions Committee: 

My m\1no is Jim Hornor, and I um Lobbyist for the North Dukotu Lund Tith: /\ssodution, unu 
Chuirmun of tho Lcgislutivc Committee of said Association. 

I um ulso u licensed uhstructcr, licensed title insurunco agent, und our company, North Dnkotn 
Ouurunty & Tith, Compuny works doily in rcul estate trnnsuctious. 

The North Dakota Lund Tiuc Association is strongly in fovor of the removal of the requirement 
to stww tho intorost rate on the mortgage ns u requirement for recording. In the modern crn, 
there urc hundreds of di ff~rcnt ways for the lender to cnlculntc the intcrust .. Whether the interest 
rut~. or the umount of tho indebtedness, is shown on the mortgage should not be something the 
Register of Deeds hus to determine .. They in their duties nrc to record the mortgugc to give 
notice to the public thut there is u I icn on thut specific property. This docs not mean thut 
mortguges will not huvc amounts und interest rutcs shown on them. That will be between the 
borrower und the lender nnd other documents that they execute, such ns U1c note, and interest 
rate agreements, etc. 

From my experience, most of the problem nriscs in commercial transu,;tions .. lust this week we 
had a mortgage to record for $630,000,000. It covered many picc~~ of property in mnny states . 
It recited that the interest to bo pnid was contained in 2 notes executed in connection with the 
mortgage. Under the present law, it could not be recorded, and wa~. not recorded. So now this is 
not a lien on the property at this time and unything could now be recorded und could be u prior 
lien in front of the $630,000,000. mortgage. 

Also, in residential properties we arc seeing creative interest rates, and in some case.~ the 
Register of Deeds is not sure if what is shown is adequutc for recording purposes. And this 
should not be their responsibility. 

This bill would eliminate the requirement for any amount of indebtedness or interest rate to be 
shown for recording purposes ONLY. I do not think that there will be much of a change in the 
residential loans. I would think they would still show the amount of indebtedness, and possibly 
the Interest rate also. That is between the borrower and the lender as to what information they 
want to be put of record. Not a duty of the Register of Deeds. Like I said before, I do not 
anticipate that there will be many changes, however, I would have been able to have the 
mortgage for $630,000,000. recorded And there have been numerous other mortgages of a 
similar nature, also in the past that could not be recorded, for the same reason. 

Thank You for allowing me to testify before this committee, and I will be happy to answer any 
questions that you may have . 

Jim Homer, Lobbyist, North Dakota Land Title Association 
,, -----~· .. 



TESTIMONY OF REP, LAWRl!NCI! R. KLl!MIN 
SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEI! 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1132 
FEBRUARY 1 I, 2001 

Mr. Chairman and Members of Senate Political Subdivisions Committee: 

f am Lawrence R. Klemln, Representative from District 47 In Bls,narck. I am here 
to testify In support of House BIii No. 1132. HB 1132 amends Section 35-03--04 
of the North Dakota Century Code, which sets out the requlrem"nts that must 
appear In a mortgage In order for It to be recorded In the Office of the Register of 
Deeds. 

The purpose of the bill Is to delete the language currently In the law that requires 
a mortgage to contain an "adequate statement as the amount of th~ Indebtedness 
and the terms of Interest" and to simply require that the mortgage or an 
assl9nment of mortgage contain the post office address of the lender or Its 
assignee In order to be recorded by the Register of Deeds, 

Modem mortgage financing is used for more that Just direct monetary obligations, 
Ther3 are situations where mortgages are used to secure other obligations, such 
as a personal guaranty of the debt of someone else. Mortgages are also used 
where a loan is advanced to one person, and the amount of the land owned by 
that person Is not sufficient to secure the debt. A mortgage Is then given by 
another person as additional security for the loan to the first person, without using 
a personal guaranty. In either case, it should not be necessary to recite the 
amount of the underlying debt from a borrower on a mortgage given by a third 
person. In addition, the amount of the principal of a loan usually declines as 
payments are made, so reciting the amount of the debt Is only accurate before 
any payments are made. As time goes by and the debt Is amortized, the amount 
of the remaining principal balance is considerably lower, so reciting the amount of 
the debt in the mortgage becomes meaningless. 

With regard to the terms of Interest, It Is not always possible to state the rate 
precisely. There tJre many cases, particularly in comm"(cial loans, where the 
interest rate Is a complex variable rate or Is dependent upon market or economic 
conditions over time. In those cases, the "tenns of interest" can be very 
complicated and may be set out over several pages in a document. I have even 
heard of a case where the "terms of Interest• were contained In a separate 
Interest rate document that was several hundred pages tong. 
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The purpose of recording a mortgage under North Dakota law 11 to give notice to 
the public that a mortgage llen exists snd ta claimed by a lender. A person with 
an Interest wm then be notified of the exletence of the mortgage lien when buying 
property or making other loans. Beyond that there Is no reason for Including the 
Information other than to satisfy the desires of curious persons. Anyone with a 
legitimate Interest In knowing the actual amount of the princlpa1 of an loan and the 
Interest rate can find out from either the borrower or the lender (with the consent 
of the bortower). 

The amendment also makes It easier for the Register of Deeds. who will no 
longer need to closely examine the language In the mortgage to determine If It 
contains an "adequate" statement of the debt and Interest. 

I urge you to approve passage of this bill. Thank you very much. 
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